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                Bass argues that the patents he is targetingâ€”mostly those built around dosing or reformulation strategies, such as multiple sclerosis drugs Tecfidera (dimethyl fumarate) from Biogen and Ampyra (dalfampridine) from Acordaâ€”are spurious and drive up drug prices. He is using a vehicle called the Coalition for Affordable Drugs, a subsidiary of Hayman Credes Master Fund, operated by Bass's own Hayman Capital, to file the petitions, ostensibly in a bid to make medicines more affordableâ€”and ultimately to clear the path for generics. Hayman Capital declined to comment on the record for this article.
Few buy the argument that Bass is acting for the greater good, though. â€œThere is nothing in this man's history to suggest he has any interest in lowering drug costs,â€� said James Greenwood, CEO of the Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO), which, along with Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA), both in Washington, DC, on behalf of large drugmakers, has loudly criticized Bass's onslaught.
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